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NEW MINERAL NAMES*
JonN L. Jannnon
CANMET, 555 Booth Street,Ottawa, Ontario KlA OGl, Canada

Dlvro A. YlNxo
Department of Geology, Georgia State University, Atlanta, Georgia 30303, U.S.A.

Chvilevaite*
V.M. Kachalovskaya,B.S. Osipov, N.G. Nazarenko,V.A.
Kukoev, A.O. Mazmanyan, LN. Egorov, L.N. Kaplunnik (1988) Chvilevaite-A new alkali sulfide with the
composition Na(Cu,Fe,Zn)rSr.Zapiski Vses. Mineralog. Obshch.,ll7(2),20+207 (in Russian).

Analysisof the mineral gaveNbrO, 42.01,TarO' 1.00,
Tior 0.05, Thor 0.88, uo, l ll REETO352.26 (where
REE is all rare-earthcations),AlrO3 0.13, CaO 0.81, SrO
0. ll, HrO 1.79, sum [100.15] wt0/0,correspondingto
(REE.e6cao
o0'0.30H2O,
.oThoo,IJoor)"r.r(NbonrTa"or)"ro0O4
(REE)NbO4.
for
fergusonite,
formula
ideal
similar to the
Spectroscopicanalysis of the mineral for rare-earth elements (REETO:: 100 wto/o)gave l-a 12, Ce 34, Pr 4, Nd
2 1 , S m 3 , E u 0 . 5 ,G d 5 , T b 0 . 2 , D y 1 . 7 ,H o 0 . 3 , E r 2 ,
Tm 0. 1, Yb I .6, Y I I .6. The mineral forms irregular (to
I cm) poikiloblasts and rare prismatic dipyramidal crystals (to I mm) associatedwith magnetite, phlogopite,
graphite,chlorite, quarrz,pyrite, columbite, and other accessoryrare-earthminerals (allanite, bastnaesite,parisite,
apatite, uranpyrochlore, aeschynite,fersmite, and monazite) in carbonatites of the Novopoltavsk Massif. The
mineral is dark red to black with a reddish tint in transmitted lighq anisotropic, optically uniaxial, a : 2.30, e :
2.20, D: 5.48 g,/cm3.On heating,the mineral displays
oC,
an exothermicpeak at 65G-680 the amplitude of which
varies directly with the degree to which the mineral is
metamict (the lessmetamict, the smaller the peak).X-ray
study shows the mineral to be tetragonal, unit cell a :
5.17,c: 5.30 A. No lines are given. The name is for the
Ce-dominant variety of fergusonite.
Discussion. Apparently the tetragonal polymorph of
monoclinic fergusonite-beta-(Ce).A more complete description and formal submissionfor approval of the name
are needed.D.A.V.

Analysis by electronmicroprobe gavean averageof Na
1 0 . 9 3 ,C u 3 8 . 6 3 ,F e 1 1 . 6 4 ,Z n 6 . 7 2 ,S 3 0 . 8 3 ,A s 0 . 5 5 ,
Ca 0.26, Mn 0.06, sum 99.62 wto/0,correspondingto
(Na, o,Caoo,)",or(Cu,,rFeoooZnorrAsoo,)",,rS, or, ideally
Na(Cu,Fe,Zn)rSr.Single-crystalX-ray study showed the
mineral to be hexagonal,spacegroupP3m, a: 3.873(l),
l. The strongestlines (20 given)are
c : 6.848 A,Z:
6 . 8 5 ( 6 0 X 0 0 1 )3, . 4 0 ( 9 0 ) ( 0 0 2 )3,. 0 2 ( l 0 0 x l 0 l ) , 2 . 4 0 (100X102),
The min1.945(100X1l0),
and 1.870(90X1l1).
eral occurs in sphalerite samples from the Akatuya deposit, Transbaikal, where it forms individual grains up to
0.5 mm of tabular, prismatic, and equant habit; also as
intergrowths with covellite and chalcocite. Other associated minerals are galena,pyrite, quartz, carbonates,boulangerite, and arsenopyrite. The mineral is bronze with
metallic luster, tarnishing rapidly to a black sooty coating. Brittle, perfect {001} cleavage;hardnessis 135 kgl
mm2 (averageof 20, with 20-gload, range ll0-153).
Impressions are square with slightly concave sides and
radial cracks.D^": 3.94 g/cm3.Orangein reflectedlight,
changingto rosy purple with time. Distinct bireflectance
from light orange to dark gray with a lilac tint. Strong
anisotropy from black to white. Reflectancevalues are
(nm,R.,R"):420,17.9,17.9; 440,18.0,17
.7; 460,18.4,17
.5;
4 8 0 , 1 9 . 01, 7 . 4 ; 5 0 0 , 1 9 . 7, 1 7. 3 ; 5 2 0 , 2 0 . 7, 1 7. 4 ; 5 4 0 ,
Fergusonite-(Nd)
2 1 . 6 , 1 7 . 55;6 0 ,2 2 . 5 , 1 7 . 75;8 0 ,2 3 . 3 , 1 7 . 86;0 0 ,2 4 . 0 , 1 8 . 0 ;
(1987) Characteristicsof the
620, 24.8,18.2; 640, 25.6,18.5; 660, 26.2,18.8;680, Peishan Zhang, Kejie Tao
aeschynite-groupminerals in China.
fergusoniteand
2 6 . 8 , 1 9 . 17;0 0 , 2 7. 4 , 1 9 . 4 .
Zhongguo Xitu Xuebao, 5, l-7 (in Chinese, English
The name honors mineralogist T. N. Chvileva. Type
abstract).
material is at the Fersman Mineralogical Museum, MosFergusonite-(Nd),formed at a late stagein the Bayan
cow. D.A.V.
Obo rare-earthdeposit, Inner Mongolia, China, occursin
aegerineveinlets as dark brown, granular or equant grains
Fergusonite-(Ce)
having an adamantine luster. The REE content of the
proportions, relative
Yu. L. Kapustin (1986) Rare-earthmineralization in late mineral is 47.54 wto/0,and the REE
19.54,
Pr 4.96, Nd 45.75,
2.54,
Ce
La
100
wto/o,
are
to
carbonatitesof the Novopoltavsk Massif. Novye DanS m 5 . 4 4 ,E u 3 . 0 9 ,G d 6 . 7 9 , T b 0 . 7 7 , D y 4 . 3 7 ,H o 0 . 4 6 ,
nye Mineral., 33,43-52 (in Russian).
Er 1.09,Tm0.42,Yb 0.08, Lu 0.04,Y 4.6. The empirical
formula is statedto be (NdorrCee,oGdoorProooDYoorYoor* Before publication, minerals marked with an asterisk were
(Nbo.s3Thot IJoorMno.or),o.ts
TboorEroo,FeE.io
Euo.o,
Lao.o,
approved by the Commission on New Minerals and Minerals
Tio,r)r,*or.o.
Names, International Mineralogical Association.
0003-004x/89/07084946$02.00
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Discussion. Cations in the REE position sum to 0.80
rather than 0.85; chemical data additional to those listed
above are not given. A more complete description, including optical and X-ray data and confirmation of the
symmetry, is necessaryto authenticatethe identification;
as well, formal submission for approval of the name is
needed.J.L.J.

reflectedlight, white to off-white with a blue tinge, nonpleochroic,very weak anisotropism,R : 24.5-29.8o/o
at
546 nm. On heating, converts to a digenite phase at 6570'C. Single-crystalX-ray studies indicated monoclinic
symmetry,spacegroup C2, Cm, or C2/m, a : 53.79,b
: 30.90, c : 13.36A, B :90.0". A Gandolfi pattern of
the same crystal gave strongest lines of 2.86(70)
(12.8.l, l 8.2.l), 2.630(50X10.
l), 2.375(90X885),
10.1,20.0.
16.0),and 1.857(80X886).
1.933(1
00X086,0.
Maricopaite*
Roxbyite occursin chalcocite-bornitelensesand crossveins in the Olympic Dam deposit, Roxby Downs
cutting
D.R. Peacor,P.J. Dunn, W.B. Simmons,F.J. Wicks, M.
Raudsepp(1988) Maricopaite, a new hydrated Ca-Pb, Pastoral Station, South Australia, and probably also in
zeoliteJike silicate from Arizona. Can. Mineral.. 26. the El Teniente porphyry copper deposit, Chile. Type
309-3I 3.
material is in the Museum of Victoria, Melbourne, Australia.
Electron-microprobeand rc-Ec analysesgaveSiOr 42.0,
Discussion. Roxbyite also has been reported to occur
AlrO3 I1.4, CaO 2.4,PbO 30.8,HrO I1.0, hydrocarbon
in
"black-smoker" sulfide chimneys on the Galapagos
0.5, sum 98.1 wt0/0,correspondingto PbrooCar,r(Sirro.Ridge,
easternPacific Ocean (Can. Mineral. 26, p. 523,
plus
Al,, 3o)>o6
minor
hydrocarbon,
ide8ooe7
,0.30.96HrO
1988).
J.L.J.
ally (Pb,Car)(Si,Al)48O,oo.32HrO.
On heating,the water
loss occurred continuously from 50 to 500'C, a feature
typical for zeolites. The mineral characteristicallyoccurs
as spraysof translucent,white, acicular crystalsassociated
with orange mimetite on a quartz matrix. Spraysup to I
mm in diameter are common; silky to vitreous luster,
extremely soft and friable, imperfect {010} cleavag€,D-*.
: 2.94, Dor. : 2.96 g/cm3 with Z:
l. Optically, the
crystals are intimately intergrown and have patchy and
unduloseextinction, biaxial negative,a: 1.563(3),0 :
1.582(3),
1"^": 1.592,2V : 70(10), X : a, Y : c, Z :
b, r > v (strong). The infrared spectrum has strong absorptions, characteristicof HrO, at 1637,3220, and,3435
cm-l, and strongabsorptionsfrom 900 to 1300cm-l and
al 443 cm-t, characteristic of vibrations of the (Si,Al)Oo
tetrahedra. Single-crystal study indicated orthorhombic
symmetry, space group Cmmm or a corresponding
s u b g r o u pa, : 1 9 . 6 5 ( 2 )b, : 1 9 . 4 0 ( 3 )c, : 7 . 5 1 3 ( T A
based on refinement from a 114-mm Gandolfi powder
pattern using Fe radiation. Strongestlines ofthe powder
patternare 13.7(100)(1
10),9.86(40X200),
4.35(30X240),
3.3 5 7(40X530), 3.2 I 6(50)(3| 2), 2.97 8(40)(402), and
2.845(40)(422).
The new name is derived from the county containing
the tlpe locality, the Moon Anchor mine near Tonopah,
Maricopa County, Arizona. Type material is in the
Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D.C. J.L.J.

Skippenite*
Z. Johan, P. Picot, F. Ruhlmann (1987) The ore mineralogy of the Otish Mountains uranium deposit, Quebec:
Skippenite,BirSerTe,and watkinsonite,CurPbBio(Se,S)r,
two new mineral species.Can. Mineral.,25, 625-638.

One of six similar electron-microprobe analysesgave
C u 0 . 0 8 ,P b 0 . 2 0 ,B i 6 1 . 6 2 , 5 e2 2 . 2 7 ,S 0 . 5 6 ,T e 1 5 . 6 6 ,
sum I 00.89 wt0/0,correspondingto (Bir.ouCuo.orPbo
ou)"r.roideally BirSerTe. The mineral ocSeror(TeoruSo,r)"onr,
curs as massive aggregatesof lamellar crystals (0.2 to I
mm long) flattened along [0001], with perfect {0001}
cleavage;megascopicallysteel-gray,high metallic luster,
black streak. In reflected light, white with a yellow tint;
bireflectancenot perceptible in air, yellowish-white to gray
in oil; moderate anisotropism, from gray to bluish-gray.
Reflectancesin air (SiC standard) are given in 20-nm steps
for two grains;representativevalues for R--, R-' for one
grain are 420, 43.0,41.0;460,47.8,46.5;500, 49.5,48.3;
540, 50.3,49.0;580, 50.4,49.1;620, 50.6,49.3;660,
50.8,49.4;700,50.8,49.4.VHN,' : 63.0(7.7).Singlecrystal X-ray study gave rhombohedral symmetry, space
group R3m, R3m, or R32; cell dimensions refined from
the powderpattern areq:4.183(4), c : 29.12($ A,Z
: 3. D^":
7.80 g,/cm3for BirSer(TeorSo,r).Strongest
pattern (Cu radiation,76.4lines
Debye-Scherrer
of
the
Roxbyite*
mm camera) are 4.85(60X006), 3.584(60Xl0l),
W.G. Mumme, G.J. Sparrow,G.S. Walker (1988) Rox- 3.074(I 00X0I s), 2.267(70)(I 0. I 0), and 2.090(80XI I 0).
byite, a new copper sulphide mineral from the Olympic
The new name is for ProfessorGeorge Skippen, CarleDam deposit, Roxby Downs, South Australia. Mineral.
ton University, Ottawa, Canada. The mineral is associMag., 52,323-330.
ated with vein-type uranium depositsin the Otish MounFifteen electron-microprobe analysesgave a range of tains basin, Quebec, Canada (lat 52"12'30"N, long
Cu 76.15-78.56,Fe 0.35-1.54,S 21.58-22.76wt0/0,
cor- 7lS3'00'W), where a complex assemblageof tellurides,
respondingto (Cu,Fe),72_,865,
with a mean of Cu, rrFeoorS. sulfides,and selenides(including watkinsonite, which see)
The mineral is blue-black,poor {100} cleavage,VHN50 occursin a dolomite gangue.Type material is in the Ecole
: 83; single crystalshave dimensions up to 0.01 mm. In des Mines, Paris. J.L.J.
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that crystals are euhedral to subhedral, short prismatic,
pyramidal faces;rectangular
Z. Johan, P. Picot, F. Ruhlmann (1987) The ore miner- and some are terminated by
aggregatescomin
cross-section;
to
triangular
to
cubic
alogy ofthe Otish Mountains uranium deposit, Quebec:
Skippenite,BirSerTe,and watkinsonite,CurPbBio(Se,S)r, monly have interstitial voids. Color black or steel-gray,
two new mineral species.Can. Mineral.,25, 625-638. conchoidal fracture, white to yellowish-white in reflected
light, isotropic to weakly anisotropic, no internal reflecOne of the eleven listed electron-microprobe analyses
tion or bireflectance. Reflectance percentages (WTiC
g a v eC u 9 . 0 4 ,P b 1 5 . 8 3 ,B i 4 3 . 9 0 ,S e 2 7 . 9 8 ,S 3 . 2 4 , T e
standard,in air), are 400, 66.46;420,64.42;440,55.13;
0.46, sum 100.45wto/o;the averageof the elevenanalyses
480, 53.14;500,50.73;520,48.56:'540, 46.66;546, 46.09;
ideally
correspondsto Cur ruPb,.ruBir
ro(Seu,S,.roTeo.or),
560,45.39;580,45.02;589,44.94; 600, 44.5l; 620, 43.88;
CurPbBio(Se,S),
assumingCu+ + Pb2+substitution for Bi3*
640, 43.32:'660, 41.64;680, 40.75; 700, 40.60. D-"o":
+ vacancy. The mineral occurs predominantly as irreg14.3 g/cm3 (low, possibly becauseof voids in the aggreular grains, 0.01 to 3 mm, enclosedin skippenite (which gates).
Hardnessestimated to be >8 on the basis of difsee); megascopicallyblack, metallic luster, conchoidal
in polishing with Al'Or. Electron-microprobe
ficulty
fracture,no cleavage,VHN25: 166(155-186).In reflectanalysis of ten homogeneousspots (WC standard) gave
ed light, white with a bluish tint; bireflectancenot evident
W 88.05-89.58 wto/ofor the mineral from the Shandong
in air, weak in oil, from grayish-white to bluish-white;
occurrence,and W 91.13 wto/o(three spots) for the Simoderately anisotropic, with blue-gray to dark grayrshchuan mineral. The Auger spectrum indicated W:C : 1:
brown polarization colors. Reflectance values for the
I and no other elements > 10/0.Strongest lines of the
grains are given in 20-nm steps;highest R-"* and lowest
X-ray powder pattern (57-mm camera, Fe radiation) are
R-," obtained are 420, 46.6,43.2; 460, 47.6,44.3; 500,
2 . 5 0 1 ( 9 0 x r 0 0 )1, . 8 7 4 ( 1 0 0 ) ( l 0 l )1, . 2 9 0 ( 8 0 x 1 1 1 )1,. 2 3 3
48.3,45.0;540,48.6,45.4;
580,48.8,45.5;620, 48.9,45.6; (80X102),
l2); hexagonal
and 1.015(90X1
1.148(70X201),
X-ray study
660, 49.0,45.7;700,49.0,45.8.Single-crystal
cell dimensions calculated from the pattern are a :
indicated monoclinic symmetry, spacegroup P2, Pm, or
2.903(4),c : 2.835(4)A, Z : l. The data are in good
P2/m, a : 12.92(3),b : 3.997(l), c : 14.989Q)A, B :
agreementwith PDF 25-1407.
109.2(2)' as refined from the Debye-Scherrer pattern
Discussion.The occurrenceofW and Ti carbides, to(76.4-mm camera, Cu radiation). Strongestlines of the gether
with several native elements(including Al), in ulpowder pattern are 3.573(90BXlI 1), 2.976(100)(205),
tramafic rocks of the Koryak Upland, northeastern USSR,
2. 407(70X306), 2. | 40(7 0B)(2O7,4
| 5),
2.929(t 00)(3r1),
-6,514),
also is reported in Mineral. Zhurnal, 9, 7l-82, 1987.
I
12,703).D^" : 7.82
2.065(70BX3
and 1.484(70X8
J.L.J.
g/cm3for CurPbBio(Se.,r,S,
andZ: 2.
roTeoor)
The new name is for ProfessorDavid H. Watkinson of
Carleton University, Ottawa, Canada. The mineral ocUnnamed Bi selenides
curs in a dolomite ganguecontaining a complex assemwith
ofselenides,
tellurides,
and
sulfides
associated
blage
Z. Johan, P. Picot, F. Ruhlmann (1987) The ore minervein-type uranium depositsin the Otish Mountains basin
alogy of the Otish Mountains uranium deposit, Quebec:
Skippenite,BirSerTe,and watkinsonite,CurPbBio(Se,S)r,
of Quebec(lat 5212'30"N, long 7l'03'00'W). Type matwo new mineral species.Can. Mineral ., 25, 625-638.
terial is at the Ecole des Mines, Paris. J.L.J.
In the Otish Mountains dolomite-hosted complex assemblageof sulfides,tellurides, and selenides,which includes the secondoccurrencesofpoubaite and soueekite
WC
and the new minerals skippenite and watkinsonite (which
Jianhong Zharg, Guojie Yang, Zhaohui Li (1986) Dis- see),are unidentified bismuth selenides.Cores of some
covery of natural tungsten carbide (WC) in China. skippenite crystalscontain a selenidefor which electronKuangwu Xuebao, 6, 344-349 (in Chinese, English microprobe analyses(two are listed) gave a composition
abstract).
close to Bi'(Se'rTeor).In a parageneticallylater assem(provblage of veinlets that cut watkinsonite, a possibly differMengyin,
Tungsten carbide occurs at
Shandong
ince), and at Dauba, Sichuan (province), China. In the ent Te-free mineral has compositions [analysesnot given]
Sichuan occurrencethe mineral is in a platinum-bearing correspondingto Bir(Se,S)r,probably nevskite.
(Bi,Pb)r(Se,Te,S)r.The mineral is associatedwith skipcopper-nickel sulfide ore in altered ultrabasic rocks. In
the Shandong occurrence the mineral was hand-picked penite, watkinsonite, and, rarely, poubaite; electron-midirectly from crushed and washed kimberlite in which croprobe analysesare the only propertiesgiven, and these
associatedminerals are serpentinizedolivine, phlogopite, are characterized as (1) Pb-bearing lamellae and (2)
pyroxene, apatite, zircon, moissanite, rutile, perovskite, Pb-poor domains. Two analysesof the mineral in the
mongshanitelAm. Mineral., 73, p.441, 19881,and yr- first category gave Cu 0.06, 0.00, Pb 9.43, 9.64, Bi
, 2 . 74 , S e2 7. 5 7 ,2 7. 4 6 ,S 0 . 72 , 0 . 70 , T e 9 . 5 9 ,9 . 4l ,
mengite. In both occurrencesthe mineral is present as 5 3 . 0 3 5
sums 100.40,99.95 wt0/0,corrrespondingto (Bi' 'oPbo.r'equant grains and granular aggegates, with individual
grains0.5 to 4 1rm,but mostly I to 2 pm1,seu study shows C u o o , ) r r o r ( S rerrS o , r T € o r o ) e" ,0 a n d ( B i t T r P b or r ) " r . o r Watkinsonite*
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(SerrrSo,rTeo
ro)",no.The averageof three analysesof the
Pb-poordomainsis Cu 0.00, Pb 0.80, Bi 60.37,Se 26.06,
S 0.67, Te 11.72, sum 99.62 wto/0,correspondingto
(Bi, e6Pbo
ideally Bir(Se,Te,S)r.
o3)>r
or(Ser
roTeourSo,o)"r.0,,
Discussion.Data for incompletely defined bismuth selenides with the general formula Bir(Se,Te)., from the
Northwest Territories, Canada, were abstracted in Am.
Mineral., 7 1, 847, 1986. J.L.J.
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wt0/0,corresponding closely to Bi'AuSo (three analyses)
and BirAuS, (one analysis).The ideal formula is therefore
yet to be determined precisely.The mineral occursas tiny
(up to 50 pm) anhedral grains interstitial to native Bi and
joseite-B. These, in turn, are accessoryphasesin mineralized quartz veins that cut granitoid intrusions in northeastern Yakut. Associated ore minerals include chalcopyrite, sphalerite, pyrrhotite, and galena, and traces of
tetradymite, hedleyite,and maldonite are also present.In
reflectedlight the mineral is gray and isotropic. D.A.V.

Unnamed AgBirTeo, PbrTer, PbTe, and PbrTeS
L.E. Filimonova, V.L. Levin, S.D. Abulgazina,E. Ya.
Eremeeva,V.F. Mitina (1986) Tellurium minerals in
ores of the Aidarly porphyry copper deposit. Zapiski
Vses. Mineralog. Obshch., ll5(4), 459-466 (in Russian).

Arsenic analogueof tvalchrelidzeite
L. Ya. Krapiva, V.I. Stepanov,G.N. Nechelystov,V. Yu.
Bolgin (1986) New data on tvalchrelidzeite
Doklady Akad. Nauk SSR,290, 1208Hg,r(As,Sb)rS'r.
1212(in Russian).

Electron-microprobeanalysisof anhedralinclusions up
Tvalchreldzeite, first described as occurring in..the Gomi
to 8 pm acrossin altaitegaveAe 9.42,Bi 4 1.95,Te 49.I 8,
ore deposit, North Georgia, was reported subsequently
sum 100.55 wt0/0,correspondingto AgornrBirourTsoooo,
from the Tyute antimony-mercury deposit, Gornyi Alti,
ideally AgBirTeo. Properties in reflected light are similar
and also occurs in the Chauvai deposit, southwestern
to those ofvolynskite: violet-rose color, no bireflectance,
Kirghizia. Two electron-microprobe analyses of tvalvery weak anisotropy, microhardnessvariable from 55.5
chreldzeite from the Chauvai deposit, and another from
to 83 kglmm'z(with 5-g load).
the original Gomi locality gave, respectively, Hg 66.4,
Analysisof PbrTe.gavePb 51.12,Te 46.44,sum97.56
6 6 . 3 , 6 7 . 7A, s 8 . 4 ,8 . 7 ,8 . 5 ,S b 1 4 . 0 ,1 3 . 8 , 1 3 . 7S, 1 0 . 9 ,
wt0/0,correspondingto PbrornTer.The mineral occurs as
I 0.9, I 1.0, rotal 99.7, 99.7, 100.9wt0/0,correspondingto
inclusions up to 4 pm acrossin altaite and is finely interHgr r,r(Sb,o,rAsonrr)S,nnr,Hgr rr(AsrorrSbo
nrr)Srrur, and
grown with the PbTe, phase. Gray-white in reflected [ght,
Physical and optical properties
Hgr rrr(Sb,oooAso
nnu)S,
oru.
with notable bireflectance,gray-white to gray pleochroare similar to those described for tvalchrelidzeite lAm.
ism, and yellow-gray to gray anisotropism.
Miner
al., 62, 174, 19771; refleclancepercentagesfor samAnalysisof PbTe, gavePb 46.36,Te 52.59,sum 98.95
ples from Gomi and Chauvai are given in 20-nm steps.
wto/0,correspondingto Pb, orrTer.
Based on previous data by Pobedimskaya and Kaplunnik
Analysisof PbrTeSgavePb 66.54,Te 22.15,S 4.75,
for tvalchrelidzeite (Sulfosalts,Platinum Minerals and Ore
sum 93.44 wt0/0,correspondingto Pbr,rTe, ,rS. The minMicroscopy;Nauka, Moscow, 49-58, 1980), the unit cell
eral forms anhedraland elongategrains, 2to 3 pm across,
is triclinic, Pl, a : 4.391,b : 11.573,c : 15.667A',a
intergrown with volynskite and included in altaite. In re- :
8 8 . 1 7 0, : 9 0 . 0 1 r, : 8 9 . 9 8 "Z, : 4 .
flected light the mineral is gray, with a violet tint in imDiscussion. Tvalchrelidzeite originally was described
mersion oil. The mineral has no bireflectance and is
with
as monoclinic and of composition Hg'r(Sb,As)rS,5
weakly anisotropic.
> As. The crystal-structure study by Pobedimskaya
Sb
Reflectancespectra(from 440 to 750 nm) are presented
Kaplunnik led to the revised symmetry and a forgraphically for all of the phasesdescribed.The minerals and
(no other data are given in the refmula Hg,o(Sb,As)rS'u
occur with hessite, volynskite, rucklidgeite, altaite, and
but an abstract by the same authors and
erence
cited,
tetradymite as accessoryminerals in a porphyry copperN.V. Belov appearedin the 4th European Crystallographmolybdenum deposit in Kazakhstan.Associatedore minic Meeting, Oxford, England, p. 103, 1977). The new
erals are magnetite, pyrite, chalcopyrite, molybdenite,
which indicate a formula Hg'r(Sb,As)'S,2,show
analyses,
sphalerite,and galena;gangueminerals include chlorite,
> As and As > Sb, but the ratio for the latter is
both
Sb
epidote, prehnite, potassium feldspar, qvartz, and musso close to l: I that the authors consider a new name for
covite. D.A.V.
the As analogueto be premature. J.L.J.
Unnamed Au-Bi sulfide
I. Ya. Nekrasov, Ya. V. Yakovlev, L.I. Solov'ev, and
N.V. Leskova (1988) Discovery of gold-bismuth sulfide. Doklady Akad. Nauk SSR, 299(2), 438441 (in
Russian).

(Cu,Ag).-,(Bi,Pb)r*lS,Se),, and Bir(Se,S),

V.A. Kovalenker (1986) Typomorphic minerals of ores
of shallow gold-silver depositsof Upper Paleozoicvolcanic areas of Middle Asia. In Metasomatism. mineralogy, and problems of genesisof gold and silver depositsin volcanic strata, I l1-145, Nauka, Moscow (in
Four analysesby electronmicroprobegaveAu 13.131 7 . 4 0B
, i 7 1 . 3 8 - 7 9 . 1 5S, 8 . 9 2 - 1 4 . 0 0s,u m 9 9 . 6 2 - 1 0 0 . 6 0 Russian).
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The mineral forms irregular and
Associatedwith hodrushite and cupropavonite are 20- ideally CuAgrPb,rSb,rSoo.
30 pm aggegateswhose optical properties differ some- platy grains (up to 0.02 mm) associatedwith freibergite,
what from those of cupropavonite. Electron-microprobe miargyrite, andorite, and fizelyite, within tin-silver ore
analysisgave Cu 4.92, Ag 4.45,Pb 1.93,Bi 66.78, Sb deposits. The ores are part of quartz-cementedbreccias
0.37, As 0.62, Se 4.49, S 15.69,sum 99.25 wto/o,cone- hosted by dacite and porphyritic granodiorite intrusions.
sponding to (Cu, urAgoro)"rrr(Bi6e8Pbo
Discussion. The simplified formula is (Pb'urAgorr2osb0
'rAso ,r)", or(S,oroSe,ro)r,,ro
for 22 atoms.The simplified formula is Cuo.,,)"rorSbronSror,
closeto the Sb analogueof "cupro(Cu,Ag)r-,(Bi,Pb),*,(S,Se),2,possibly the Cu analogueof cosalite" (Am. Mineral., 70, 880, 1985); without supporting X-ray data, however, no distinctions are possible.
benjaminite.
In ore deposits of the gold-silver-polysulfide-barite- D.A.Y.
quartz-carbonatetype, the upper parts are enriched in Se
relative to Te becauseof the presenceof laitakarite and
Se analogueof rniargyrite
a sulfoselenideof bismuth. Three analysesof the latter
g a v eB i 7 7 . 5 0 ,8 3 . 8 8 ,7 5 . 4 9 ,C n 0 . 7 1 , - , 3 . 2 0 , P b 0 . 6 0 , I. Ya. Nekrasov, S. Ye. Lunin (1987) Formation condi- , 1 . 6 7, S e I 8 .1 0 , 1 3 . 1 0 ,l 7 . 7 2 , S I . 3 3 , 3 . 9 0 , 1 . 51 , A s
tions of silver sulfides. selenides,and sulfoselenidesin
0.66, 1.55, -, sums 98.90, 101.43,99.59wt0/0,correthe system Ag-Sb-S-Se, determined experimentally.
Mineral. Zhurnal, 9(l), 25-39 (in Russian).
(Se,.rr
sponding to (Bir roCuoonPbo.or)r,
So.r,
Aso
n,
oo)",on,
B i r r , ( S e , , r S o . r u A s o , r ) " ra
, rn, d ( B i r . uC, u or u P b o o u ) " r . o r - Five electron-microprobe analysesof natural miargy(Se,.urSoro)",rr,
respectively.The simplified formula is rite from silver sulfoantimonide deposits of the eastern
Bir(Se,S)r.
and northeastern USSR gave Se compositions of 1.48,
Discussion.Much more dataarc neededto substantiate 3.0, 6.3, 9.9, and 30.0 wt0/0.The most Se-rich analysis
the validity of theseas distinct minerals. Synthesisof the gaveAg 30.6, Sb 33.1, S 6.3, Se 30.0, sum 100.1wto/0,
Cu analogue of benjaminite is reported in Econ. Geol., correspondingto Agr
ooSbo
nu(So
urSerro)",o, otr the basis of
83, 405418 (1988);alsoreportedare substitutionsof Ag four atoms. No further details were given for the natural
and Pb in synthetic CurBirS, that give compositions close material.
to those of the supposedbenjaminite-type mineral. J.L.J.
Synthetic miargyrite was prepared hydrothermally at
temperatures between 300 and 400'C. The maximum
amount of Se observed in the low-temperature a-miarAgtPbtr..BirSo
gyrite (monoclinic) is 6.91 wt0/0.X-ray diffraction lines
K. Tsunoda, M. Shimizu (1986) Mode of occurrenceand for this phaseare very closeto those of Se-freemiargyrite.
chemical composition of ore minerals from the Otome The high-temperature polymorph B-miargyrite (cubic)
mine, Yamanaski Prefecture, Japan. Mem. Fac. Lib. forms an apparent complete solid solution with its Se
Arts Educ., Part 2 (YamanaskiUniv.), 37,74-81 (in
analogue,cubic AgSbSer.The effect ofSe on the a-B phase
Japanese,English abstract).
transition is to lower the temperature; thus, the Se-free
Quartz veins at the Otome mine contain various sul- compound underyoesphasetransformation at 380 t, but
fides, including cosalite and an unidentified sulfosalt for the a-miargyrite bearing 6.9 wto/oSe transforms to B-miwhich one of sevensimilar electron-microprobeanalyses argyrite on heating at 300 "C. D.A.V.
gave Pb 49.70,Ag 3.87, Fe 0.04, Bi 30.11,Sb 0.51, S
15.79,sum 100.02wt0/0,correspondingto (AgrooFeo*)"2e6Unnamed Ti-Al-Zr oxide
Pb,360(BiE,, Sbo, )r, o,Sr,
The general formula is
"r.
-AgrPb,,,BirSrr.
V.I. Tatarintsev, S.M. Sandomirskaya, S.N. Tsymbal
Discussion. The general formula reduces to Agooo- (1987) Discovery of titanium nitride (osbornite) in terPb3Bi2S518,
similar to that of xilingalite, Pb3+"Bi2-(2/3),S6 restrial rocks. Doklady Akad. Nauk SSR, 296(6),1458(Am. Mineral., 69,409,1984); without supportingX-ray
l46l (in Russian).
difraction data, however, detailed comparisons are not
Analysis by electron microprobe (one of three) gave
possible.J.L.J.
AlrO3 19.50,ZrO2 19.17,TiOr 52.94,CaO 0.99, YrO,
2.18,LarOr0.23,Ce'O.'0.43,PrO54.01,SiO, 0.85,sum
I 00.30 wt0/0,corresponding to (Alo.*Tifl.ioZro.rrPo
roSio.or"Mineral MKtt
+ Ce)oo,)",
CaoooYooo(La
eeTir0r05.This formula is based
A.N. Nekrasova,M.M. Botova, S.M. Sandomirskaya,D.I. on five oxygen atoms and a TiOr-TirO, distribution for
Troitskii (1986) Chemical composition of lead and sil- pseudobrookite-type stoichiometry (M]+M*4O'). The
ver sulfoantimonides from tin-silver deposits of the mineral occlus as tiny (to 40 pm) grains in polymineralic
easternU.S.S.R.Novye DannyeMineral., 33,l4Ll43
inclusions in corundum, associatedwith native iron, iron
(in Russian).
silicide, perovskite, and osbornite. The provenanceofthe
Analysis of the mineral by electron microprobe gave corundum grain, from a Quaternary loam, is unknown
4g4.66,Cu 0.95,Pb 41.95,Sb 32.00,S 20.40,sum 99.96 but may be a nearby ultramafic breccia pipe that contains
wt0/0,corresponding to CuornAgrr4Pb,2eosbr6
70Soo
uo, or corundum, native iron, armalcolite, ulviispinel, man-
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ganesesilicide, iron carbide, etc. The mineral is gray,
Thirty new electron-microprobeanalysesof germanite
opaque, and without internal reflection and has reflec- from Tsumeb,Namibia, gave(average)Cu 45.06, Fe 8.14,
tancevalues(nm,Ri) of 440,13.6;590, 12.9;700,13.2. Z n 1 . 5 1 ,G e 9 . 6 1 ,G a 0 . 2 5 , A s 2 . 9 7 ,M o 0 . 2 6 ,W 0 . 3 3 ,V
D.A.V.
0.12, S 31.96, sum 100.21w0/0.Recalculationbasedon
66 atoms, consistentwith the approved formulae of germanite and closely related colusite, gave (Cu22.74Fe46rCr-bearing alumohydrocalcite
Zno ro)rrr,.(Geo
,r. The
,rGa" ,rAs, ,rMooorWoouVo.or)"r.rrSrr
G.R. Kapustkin, A.V. Sivtsov (1987) Mineralized plant author proposesthat if Fe3*in germanite occupiesa site
roots in a paleosol on ultramafic rocks. Izvest. Akad. analogousto V3* in colusite, then the ideal formula for
Nauk, Geol. Ser., 5, 127-132 (in Russian, English germanite should be written Culo(Cu'z*,Fe2+,Zn)"Fe3t*translation available).
Ge2+S3'.D.A.V.
Molds of plant roots in a lateritic paleosol at the contact between ultramafic rocks and amphibolites near the
Rozhdestvenskoyeore deposit, Kempirsay District, Kazakhstan,USSR, contain concentric zones of manganese
oxides, clay minerals, quartz, chalcedony, and an alumohydrocalcite-type mineral, the last in the inner parts
of the roots as porous, reddish massesconsisting of fibrous aggregatesand isolated crystallites up to 30 pm in
size.The mineral is strongly pleochroic from deepto pale
pink. Chemical analysis (method unstated) gave CrrO,
>20 wto/o,AlrO3 < | wto/o,and ScrO, 0.28 wto/o(by neutron-activationanalysis).
Discussion. Possibly the Cr analogue of alumohydrocalcite, but more data are essential.The method of identification of the mineral as "chromian alumohydrocalcite" is not given, but electron-diffraction patterns are
shownfor someof the associatedmanqaneseoxides.J.L.J.

New Data
Drugmanite
G.S.D. King, L. Sengier-Roberts (1988) Drugmanite,
Pb(FeorrAlorr)H(POJr(OH)r: Its crystal structure and
place in the datolite group. Bull. Min6ral., 1ll, 43 l437.
Crystal-structure study of drugmanite showed it to have
the above formula and to be in the datolite-gadolinite
group. J.L.J.

Germanite
E.M. Spiridonov (1987) On the composition of germanite. Doklady Akad. Nauk SSR, 295(2), 477481 (in
Russian).

Rostite
Y.Zi&ek, P. Povondra (1988) New mineralogicaldata
for rostite from Libu5in, Central Bohemia, Czechoslovakia. Neues Jahrb. Mineral. Mon., 476480.
Rostite from the type locality at LibuSin near Kladno,
Central Bohemia, Czechoslovakia,occurs as white, chalky
nodules, I to 8 cm in diameter, consistingof well-formed
crystals0.01 to 0.05 mm long and 0.002 to 0.006 mm
thick. X-ray powder data, cell dimensions, and optical
properties are in good agreement with data for rostite
from other localities. Wet-chemical analysis,after deducimpurities consisting of gypsum [CaSOo'
tion of 12.360/o
2H,Ol and tschermigite [(NH4)AI(SO'),' l2H'O], gave
AlrO320.83,FerOr0.53,CaO 0.36,MgO 0.02,NH3 0.48,
S O 33 3 . 4 9 ,H r O 4 1 . 5 1 ,F 2 4 . 2 5 ,i n s o l .0 . 3 , O = F 1 . 7 9 ,
sum 100.09 wto/0,corresponding to the ideal formula
A(SO4XOH,F)'5H,O with OH slightly exceedingF. An
analysis of rostite from Cetine di Cotorniano, Tuscany,
Italy (C. Sabelli,PeriodicoMineral., 53, 53-65, 1984)
also shows OH > F.
Discussion. In a recentreview (Am. Mineral.,73, 1499,
1988) the IMA concluded that type rostite, for which F
had not beendetermined,is the samemineral as khademite (Am. MineraL, 66, 1102, l98l); khademite was assigned the ideal formula AI(SO,)F'5H'O, and rostite,
supposedlyAI(SO4XOH)'5HrO, was discredited.Although the analysis of the mineral from Czechoslovakia
is not incontrovertible becauseof the high impurity content, the data reported by Sabelli (1984) also suggestthat
the mineral with OH > F exists.
Also reported as associatedminerals at the Czechoslovakian locality, but without data, are hexagonal NHoAl(SO4)r, cubic (NHo)rMgr(SOo)r,and trigonal NH4AI3(so"),(oH)6. J.L.J.

